Social Responsibility (SR) Recipe Title: CONNECT2Campus

Name: Doyle Carter

Institution: Angelo State University

Course in Which You Incorporated Social Responsibility: GS 1181: Freshman Seminar

Description of (SR) Assignment: Students, as an entire class (during class time) or in groups of 2-4 (outside of class time), visit a campus unit, such as Center for Student Involvement, Career Development, etc. to learn about the services provided. Alternately, students attend/participate in a campus cultural activity such as a play, concert, or art exhibit. The assignment’s purpose is to connect students to the campus community, learn about the services provided, and the culture of the campus.

Items Needed: NA

Time Needed: 50 minutes of class time and/or use as an out-of-class assignment

Ideas for Assessing the Assignment: Students submit a brief reflection